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Hey, You in the Suit -- Who died?

September 26, 1990

The University of Michigan Law School

Vol. 40 No. 14

Minority Alumni Assess Progress
By Dianne Carter
The Hon. Liuingtone M. Johnson. Class of 1957, and
Lamont WaUon. Class of 1975, were among the Minority
Alwnni Weekend participants. They agreed to share their
perspectives on the Law School and the profess len with The
Res Gestae.

Judge Johnson Is a Pennsylvania state tr1al judge
assigned to the CMl Division of the Court of Common
Pleas in Allegheney County. He carne to Michigan from
Pittsburgh, byway of Howard University and the AJr Force.
Air Force frtends told him about Michigan, his uncle had
earned his Master's degree here. and when Johnson
worked out the finances. Michigan made sense. In 1954.
out-of-state tuition at the Law School was $500 for the
year. The University of Pittsburgh. by compalison.
charged $650. Harvard and Pennsylvania $800, and
Chicago $750.
Johnson said he considered returning to Howard for
law school because "Howard participated In the legal

brainpower for Brown and the other major cases of the
time,· and at Howard they were teaching applied Constitutionallaw In a way Michigan had not yet contemplated.
However, he has never been sony he chose to come here:
"It's an excellent school. but what's good can be better.·
Upon graduation. Judge Johnson returned to Pittsburgh to a general practice with his father, Oliver L.
Johnson, who had attended Harvard Law and graduated
from the University of Pittsburgh Law School. "At Michigan. we were used to discussing million-dollar contracts.·
Judge Johnson recalled. "My father's practice dealt with
$2550 sales agreements for unlmproved land, $15,000
home sales, and clvU damage suits for $12,500."
"I felt ver; able to practice Jaw, but I was discouraged! had the same Intellectual ability and preparation as my
fellow students who were starting at salaries that were
more than I could make working a six-and-a-half day
week. as compared to their five-day week. Our clients were
generally people of modest means, and they Included some

well-meaning Whites, with slmilar incomes. who just·
wanted good representation within thetr means.·
Asked for his perspective on the role of law. Judge
Johnson replied, "Law Is and should be only a tool for the
improvement of human life. To the extent that It Is used
foranyotherpurpose. It Is a perversion. To the extent that
it is used to resolve human disputes with humanity. It Is
a blessing.·

.. .

Lamont Walton Is an Assistant Attorney General In
Lansing, Michigan. He carne to Michigan In the post-Black
Action Movement (BAM) era because. he said, "1lle Instate tuition was good. and the Law School had a reputation for being sensiUve to minority Issues.· By 1972.
Walton ret:alls, there were twenty-two Black men in the
class and nineteen Black women.
Walton was the first In his fa.mJJy to attend college and
See WALTON, page FIVE

Senate Extends P etition
Deadline
At Its meeting Monday night, the Law School Student
Senate decided to extend the petition deadline for flrstyearsummerstarters until tomorrowal5p.m. The Senate
decided that the summer starters had not been gJven
adequate notice of the election.
No candidates filed petitions for LLM representative or
the vacant third-year Lawyers Club Board of Governors
position. Wlite-ln cadldates for these positions. as well as
all others up for election. are permitted under Senate
rules.

Racist Fliers Posted in
Hutchins Over Weekend

The Honorable Livingstone M. Johnson talks with Dean Sandalow Friday night.

MSA Funding Available to Law School Groups
By Steve Chalk
While the Law School Student Senate (LSSS) each
Year must allocate far less money than groups request.
another source of funding exists. apparently unknown to
law student organizations.
According to Mike Troy (2L), the current LSSS representative to the Michigan Student Assembly, MSA will
SOon approve a $27,000 disbursement budget. which It
allocates to recognized student groups. After attending a
few MSA meetings last sprtng, Troy said, "I tlied to look up
the policies. and It tums out [law school groups) are

eligible.·
Currently. law students contlibute $13.54 per year to
MSA. fora totallawschoolinputofappro.xlmately$15,000.
"As far as I know, no law school student group has ever
received money from MSA. or even requested It,· Troy said.
Although LSSS budget requests are due today. Troy
said the MSA will not begin to allocate funds until Its Ocl
12 meeting. "By that time. groups must have registered
and put in a request,· Troy noted. He said the registration
process requires little effort, merely signing up in the MSA
See MSA. page SIX

By James S. Johnson
Late Friday night someone posted flyers with a racist
message throughout Hutchins Hall. The unsigned flyers
depicted Nelson Mandela and the African National Congress consplrtng to "enslave· the white race.
Law students discovered lhe flyers on the second,
thtrd, and fourth floors of Hutchins Hall late Friday
evening. The students removed the flyers Immediately.
Copies of the flyers were also found In several students' pendaflex folders. Students receMng the flyers
were apparently randomly selected. although first-year
students received more than second and third-years.
At Its meeting on Monday night. the Law School
Student Senate condemned the distribution of the flyers
(see page two) and Is awaiting the outcome of the law
school administration's investigation.
It Is not clear whether the flyers were almed at those
attending last weekend's Minority Alumni Weekend. The
alumni group met with Dean Bollinger on Saturday morning In room 150 of Hutchins Hall.
Two other acts of vandalism happened over the weekend. On Friday night someone threw a blick through a
window of the underground library. And sometime before
Sunday someone "trashed" the handout area outsid~
room 118 Legal Research.
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Flier Incident
Demonstrates
Need for
Continued Work
LAsT WEEKEND THE LAW SCHOOL was again
the site of a racist incident. It is depressing
that such things continue to happen when it is
clear that the people responsible know how
wrong they are (notice the lack of a signature
and the time of distribution).
There was a tl.me when such lliers repre·
sented the "silent majority." It is a sign of
progress that they only represent the rantings ==Letter to the Editor
of an isolated minority. With this change, the
threat implicit in the fll~rs di.min.lshes. But
this incident serves as a reminder to us that we
all need to continue to work to promote the
understanding that will eradicate the ignoThe Law School
rance reflected in the fliers.

" .... and to the charge of 'vaporizing Detroit',
my client pleads: Guilty ·-with an explanation."

======================================================

Senate Condemns Fliers

*

LAst WEEK, DEAN BoLLINGER distributed a
letter to second· and third-year students concerning discrlmination in Room 200. The
letter outlined the complaint procedure, so
that students interviewing on campus would
know what to do if an employer did someth.lng
obvious enough to be considered discrlminat.lon.
One group of our classmates stands without
protection . .The Dean's letter contained an asterisk, a footnote containing an exception which
allows government agencies to openly discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation.
This asterisk is not the fault of the dean. It
is not the fault of the law school faculty. Both
have tried to remove the blot from the law
school's placement policy.
The asterisk ls in the letter because of the
Board ofRegents of the University ofMichigan.
They are the ones who have decided that some
forms of discrimination are acceptable. They
are the ones that have decided there is nothing
wrong with some students having more employment opportunities than others.
It is past time the Regents remove the
asterisk. For government agencies to d.lscrlminate on any basis is wrong. For the university
to condone it .is an embarrassment.

J.S.J.

Community has fallen victim to yet another display of
ignorance, vulgarity and racism. This past weekend, a flier was distributed
depicting Nelson Mandela and the African National Congress (ANC) holding
a rally advocating the enslavement of whites. Copies of these fliers were
posted on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors of Hutchins Hall and were distributed
to the pendaflexes of"random" students. Fortunately, most of the fliers were
removed before they could be seen by a significant portion of the law school
community.
It is shameful that the efforts of Mr. Mandela and theANC, who have been
striving to achieve peace, freedom and equality for an oppressed people, can
be manipulated by persons wishing to construe their actions as advocating
racism and slavery-the very concepts Mr. Mandela has so vehemently
opposed. What is even more offensive about this inane attempt to antagonize
students is the cowardly fashion in which the fliers were distributed. We d o
not advocate the suppression of First Amendment rights, but we do expect
that those wishing to express themselves will have the courage to present
their views in a public forum. The fact that the authors of this flier were
unwilling to accept the responsibility for its message indicates that its
primary purpose was merely to incite racial tension, not to enlighten. This
behavior cannot be tolerated.
·
We formally condemn this unfortunate act.
The Law School Student Senate
September 25, 1990
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Make MSA Responsive
By Steve Chalk
I have yet to hear about a student
government not embroiled in some kind of
scandal. When I was in college, the most
common criticism was that the senate,
when it even bothered to act. mishandled
the budget requests.
As law students. we have the rare treat
(or the .added aggravation) of being constituents of two student governmental
bodies - the LSSS and, yes. the Michigan
Student Assembly.
Depending upon which story you believe, the MSA is fiscally irresponsible.
sensitive to human issues. or crooked
(where did those last few hundred ballots
disappear to?). The only certainty, however, is that the organization remains utterly unresponsive to law school concerns.
We pay nearly $15.000 each year Into the
MSA coffers, and by everyone's guess, have
neverreceivedacentindirectretum. That's
not a political issue: it's closer to highway
robbery.
And yet, there's a way to avoid bestowing this nifty windfall upon the MSA The
MSA allocates its disbursement budget,
roughly $27.000, among recognized student groups. The recognition procedure
entails Uttle more than putting a signature
to a piece of paper.
Fine, but what about that "corrupt"
MSA leadership? Can we trust undergraduate students to monitor our activities? First, while recent Incidents may cast
doubt upon the competence of some MSA
leaders, rarely does government Improve
when cooler heads opt out of the process,
rather than becoming involved In it. Secondly, the risk that organizations run by
seeking funds Is negligible. MSA neither
oversees the philosophy of student groups
-it's not TheMtchiganDaUy -nor makes
funding contingent upon a rigid set of
criteria
Finally, whether we despise or praise

theMSA, thatgroupowes us some responsiveness. After all. law students elected a
representative to that body, ostens ibly to
help safeguard our investmen t. and to
insure thatltgoes to the best possible uses.
In the true spirit of constituent service, he
pointed out that we might get some of our
money back, in the form of more speakers
and other events at the law school.
Or we could rationalize that our contributions are small peanuts. and we have no
guaranteed allocations. anyway. Then we
could sit back,laugh at the undergraduate
flutterings. and take comfort In the fact
that those jokes only cost us$13.54 a year.

SLANDER
CONTEST
CONTINUES
The Res Gestae's SLANDER contest
ends today. Entries must be deposited In
the R.G. SLANDER box located opposite
the basement pendaflexes.
Members of the law school community
are Invited to enter catchy s logans which
could be used to clear the re pu ta Uon of the
legal profession.
Prizes for the winners still have not
been determined, but rest assured that
they will be splendid.
While the entries have been pouring in
in numbers too big to count (on one hand
at least), there still is a great opportunity to
win.
Rumors that Vanna White will distribute the fabulous prizes are totally false.

Last Chance!

SLANDER
Contest Entry
Form
Name:

·-----------------------------

Year: (circle) lL 2L 3L
Phone#:______________
Entry:

Entries Must be turned in by 5 p.m.
TODAY, September 26, 1990
Basement, Hutchins Hall

Poor and in Court in New York . • •
By David Sobel
I worked for a Judge this summer. Uke
most of the other students who worked for
judges, I found it to be an exciting, stimulating and educational experience. But the
pay sucked. Actually. the pay did more
than suck -It was nonexistent. My Judge
had a sense of humor though: on particularly long days she would Joke with me that
I was now being paid time and a half.
However. whether the pitcher hits the stone
or the stone hits the pitcher , anything
Urnes zero Is still zero.
I had three suits In my summer rotation. I spent each morning rnlxlng and
matching the tie from three days ago with
the suu from four days ago with the shirt
from yesterday. I changed my underwear
every day and considered that an achievement.
I left work one Friday wearing the suit

from Wednesday and the tie from Tuesday.
I was approached by a beggar as I made my

way to the subway. He had seen my suit
and assumed the best.
This was the first summer I'd ever Uved
in New York City, so I wasn't very adept
with beggars . Myfirstmlstakewasmak.ing
eye contact. When our eyes met he asked
me for money. I replied, "No thank you.· In
retrospect, I consider this to be one of my
top ten stupidest responses. He pressed
me for money again.
At the time, my pockets contained one
subway token and 66t. A collective worth
of$1.76. I told him I had no money. He
didn't belleve me.
"You got a suit, you got to have some
money. What do you do?"
I told him I was a law student.
"A lawyer! Heck, you know how to
read. You're smart then - probably rich.·

"Actually, I'm only a law student.·
"Makes no dl..fference. You still know
how to read."
So I explained to him that I was workIng for a judge: that I wasn't getting paid:
that I was working for free. He got a kick
out of that. He started shouting that It
must be some hell of an honor to work for
"your honor.· He ended our conversation
by simply stating, "Man. you must be
dumb.· I couldn't really argue with It at the
time. I reached Into my pocket and gave
him36( . I keptthe tokenand theother30(
for myself. Somehow, that seemed fair.
Two months have gone by and I now
find myself back at school. My grandmother called the other night to check on
my progress. She knows that Interview
season Is coming up and she's getting
excited. I feed the fire by telling her how
much the law finDs are paying first-year

associates. I tell her there are more jobs
here than there are people.
My grandmother has subscribed to the
same school of thought as the beggar cUd:
the smarter, the richer. and the richer, the
smarter. She shouts, "Your classmates
must be geniuses- bowls ofbraln matter.·
I assure her that my classes are filled with
"Wyle E. Coyote Super Geniuses.·
While studying yesterday. I found the
following quote on the bottom of my Elliot's
Amazing Pink Grapefruit Juice Cocktail
bottlecap: · ours Is an excessively con scious age. We know so much, we feel so
little.· · D. H. Lawrence. Sometimes It feels
Uke the Roadrunner 1s getting away while
we Idly pump funds Into the Acme Corp.
Sometimes we get so s mart that we
become dumb. The beggar was right about
the wrong thing. I want my 36' back.
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First-Year Candidates
respectfully submit my petition .
Percy L. Berger, Jr.
Section D
Bobby Lee
Energetic! Enthusiastic! Motivated! These adjectives
8:30 Section
describe me best. There are a number of things that I
LSSS representatives' deCisions are basically limited
would do as your representative. The most Important is to
take your concerns to I.SSS. and be sure that they are to funding of student organizations. I will make sure that
heard and addressed. Those of you who already know me all of the organizations get a fair s hake when lt comes time
will not be surprised to hear that I plan to be active in to allocate the funds. But I don't see the representative's
encouraging new social activities. I would also like to play role stopping there. Situations will come up during the
a major role in advocating new academic options. such as year where we will feel that we are being treated unfairly.
the new study abroad program. I have a lot of Ideas. I hope I will go to one of our professors in a heartbeat If the class
to have the prtvtlege to represent you.
feels there's a problem. I don't care If I have to go to Dean
Bollinger; we will be heard and we will get treated fairly.
EvanneL. Diets
8:30 Section
Ale:ande r M. Sanchez
8 :30 Section
Running for Law School Studen t Senate seems as
Since no one reads these platform statements anynatural to me as buying books for the new semester. I have
participated in student government sin ce junior high and way, I'll make every attempt not to bore the minority who
believe that It serves an important function for s tudents do.
and faculty. Not only Is good communication between
s tudents. faculty and administration vital in a community
•Undergradua te at Boston College. Class of 1990.
•Majored in political science, wlth a concentration in
the size of the University of Michigan law school, but the
student senate also provides a forum for discovering how United States politics.
to better that community.
.•Experience In th e undergradu a te government of
The students need representatives whom they can Boston College.
trust. and the admlnls tratlon n eeds efficient and effective
•Participant In the Washington Semes ter Program at
messengers both to provide and to-distribute information American University.
on the studen ts' behalf. With these ideals in mind , I
*lntern for the Republican National Committee in

Washington. D.C.
•Member of the first annual Conservative Leadership
Conference, Washington. D.C.
•Graduate of the Morton Blackwell Leadership Institute, Columbus. Ohio.

James Baird
New Section
Pay heed all ye New Section 1L's. My name Is James
Baird. and I would like to re present you on the LSSS.
Graduating from a s mall. liberal-arts college in Nebraska.
I have had the opportunity to participate in a vartety of
student government functions . Included among these
was a two-year s tint on the committee responsible for
allocating funds to s tudent groups. We dispen sed over
$60.000 annually. As demand for funds invartably exceeds s upply. It is critical to have a representative who is
s killed at thoughtfully and responsibly directing your
money where you expect it. I am that Individual.

Kirra L. J arratt
New Section
A section representative to the I.SSS serves as a liason
between the section and the Senate. In addition to voicing
the con cerns of secUon members. the representative is a
source of Information regarding all Senate-sponsored
activities. Given these responsibilities. it is necessary that

The Week at a Glance
Wednesday, September 26
Sign-ups continue for the Law
School Golf Tournament . Teams
should consist of 4 people, and the tournament will be scored on a ..scramble,"
or "best ball" format. Each player must
pay a greens' fee of $8.
The International Law Society will
have a bake sale outside room 100
Hutchins Hall from 7:30 - 11 a.m.
Interview Request sheets are due
by 5 p.m. in room 200 for interviews
scheduled during the week of October
15-19.
The Lesbian-Gay Law Students
(LGLS) will meet at 6 p.m. on the third
floor of the White House, 721 State St..
next to the faculty parking lot.
The Black Law Students Alliance
will meet at 7 p.m. in room 116 Hutchins
Hall.
Thursday. September 27
The French Table welcomes all inter-

ested French conversationalists, at 12:30 gos for this year's shirt sale. Interested
p.m. in the Lawyers Club Lounge.
s tudents may attend an informational
meeting at 7 p.m. in 236 Hutchins Hall, or
The National Lawyers' Guild presents contact Enid Stebbins by pendaflex.
a panel on "Confessions and Police InterroThe National Lawyers· Guild will meet
gations." at 1 p.m. in 116 Hutchins.
at 7 p.m. in 116 Hutchins Hall.
John Wiley will speak on "The Case for
Ruth Woda.k speaks on ..A PreproCopyrighting History" at a Law & Economics Workshop at 4 p.m. in 116 Hutchins grammed Functional Illiteracy: Th e
Hall.
(In}Comprehensibility of Austrian Legal
Texts," at 7:30p.m. in 250 Hutchins Hall.
The Christian Law Students will meet
Monday. October 1
in the Cook Room, N Section of the Lawyers
Club, for an hour of fellowship at 5 p.m.
The Law Sch ool Student Senate
Project Shelter holds an introductory meets at 6:30p.m. in the Library Seminar
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 236 Hutchins Hall. Room.
The Project encourages students to save
expenses during fly-back interviews, and to
Six distinguish ed academicians will
contribute the cost savings to local home- present ..A Panel Discussion on the Gulf
less shelters.
Crisis: International Law and Politics." at
7 p.m. in 100 Hutchins Hall. A reception
The LSSS Social Committee seeks lo- will follow in the Lawyers Club Lounge.
Announcement. or personal n ot es may be turned in. to The Res Gestae's pendaflex (300 Hutchins Hall) by
noon Monday for publication t he following Wednesday. Recognized s tudent organizations in good standing
with the RG may place announcem ents of upcoming eventa or meetings free of charge. Individuals may place
personal notes for 50¢ for the first 25 words, and 25¢ for each additional l O words. RemJttance must be
submJtted with yo ur ad.
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Outline Goals for LSSS
she be an effective communicator who Is a pproachable
and responsive.
The pos itions that I held as an undergraduate In a
public service sorority and Model UN nurtured the same
qualities that are required of a section representative. I
would like to utilize these qualities as the New Section
representative. Please support me with your vote!
Andrew Clubok
New Section
We have all suffered through years of student government In which candidates make a laundry list of promises,
ranging from the classic "Installation of a a suggestion
box" to outrageous assurances of better food and shorter
classes.
Unfortunately. or.ce candidates achieve office, they
often find that the realities of student government preclude the fulfillment of these pledges. As a result. the
student body becomes apathetic (if not hosWe) to their
student "leaders.·
In light of this. I will limit myself to promising to devote
time and energy to the position, and committing myself to
helping the Senate achieve its highest potential.
Mark G. Malven

New Section
The Law School Student Senate has at least two
important duties that I would be well-qualified to perform.
First, all student organiZations need to be supported,
financially and othen.vise, In a manner that best serves all
the students. Second. the students' needs and Interests
must be communicated to the school administration. I am
capable of presenting student Issues In a reasonable but

forceful manner.
Now for my celebrtty endorsement: "One could assert
that he Is Intending to Inflate his resume. An extravagance. so absurd and excessive, could not be entertained
for a moment · - J ohn Marshall.

youmost efTectlve~ ·

~President and officer of many extracurricular and
honors organizations.
•2 years of professional negotiations and advocacy for
a major corporation overseas.
Approachability:
•Always willing to discuss tssues with fellow students
and voice their concerns In the LSSS.
·
Belief:
that LSSS can make the next year more enjoyable for
you.
I will work hard as your representative.

Con sider the following:
Expertence:
•3 years as a student government leader at the U ofM
as an undergraduate.

Next Week The Res Gestae wUl publish the statements
of swnmer starter candidates jOf" Ftrst-year I..SSS Repre·
sentative.

Phil Stamatakos
Section D
LSSS has a recent history of effective leadership. The
"cenlral qu estion of this campaign is "Who will represent

.

Walton
Continued from Page One
law school. yet he chose to forego a lucrative corporate
practice with defense contractor Teledyne Corporation for
a career In public law. "I took an extemship In D.C. with
the Center for Law and Social Polley, and there I was
exposed to Impact law. I helped people get access to basic
health care services.· Walton said.
"One thing about the Law School was that It emphasiZed theory over trtal law. The one great change that I
remember Is that. as I graduated, the Clinic had just come

Best, Best & Krieger
Inland Southern California's Largest
Law Firm
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third-year students on

ln. It was supervised by Steve Pepe. and It was a great

thing just In Its lnltlal stages.· Pepe is now a Federal
Magistrate In Ann Arbor.
Walton has remained Involved with the Law School as
an alumnus. He says. "'The school ebbs and flows. PostKing, Post-BAM. Michigan was really sensltJve to the
needs of its students. The NLwn era changed things. The
politics of the country changed. Black students were
having a harder time. Hopefully. now, things are better.-

The Los Angeles, Newport, San Francisco, New
York, and Washington, D.C. of{JCes of

O'Melveny & Myers

Friday, October 19, 1990

cordially invite all second and third-year law
students to attend a cocktail reception in the
Lawyers Club Lounge

for its 1991 Summer Program and 1991 Fall entrylevel p ositions.

Today,

We are one of the 50 largest law firms in California,
and one of the top 300 in the country. Our 116 lawyers
are from diverse backgrounds with degrees from 32
law schools. Best, Best & Krieger is a full-service law
firm including practice areas in business, commercial
litigation and public law, as well as water and envirGnmental practices. The firm presently has offices in
Riverside, Palm Springs, Rancho Mirage and Ontario.
We strive to keep the work environment supportive
and team-oriented, and try to create a pleasant, professional atmosphere in which to practice law. According to our associates, one of the most often cited reasons they join BB&K is "the people.·
Student interui£w request sheets are due in the placement office TODAY.

~ednesday,Septernber

26
6 p.m. to 7:30p.m.
Casual Attire.
Interviewing students
Wednesday, September 26
Thursday, September 27
Friday, September 28
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Ware&
Freidenrich
of Palo Alto,
California
is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested second-year
students on

Thursday, October
11
for summer employment, 1991.

Hill Lewis
of Detroit, Birmingham & Lansing,
Michigan

MSA

Continued from Page One
office on the third floor of the Michigan
Union.
MSA recognition carries few, lf any,
additional constraints upon law school
organJ..zatlon activities. "If you can get law
school recognition. you can get MSA recognition,· Troy said. MSA does prohibit the
use of budget money on alcohol, and requires constituent groups to adhere to a
basic non-discrimination policy. he added.
"'The tough thing Is getting money,·
Troy acknowledged. He said the MSA
carries a budget deficit. and furthermore,
Its $27.000 must cover a field of eligible
student groups that Troy believes may

reach several hundred before the Oct. 12
deadline.
At the Sept. 17 LSSS meeting, Senate
president Mike Lawrence mentioned the
possibility that the Senate in future years
could consider making Senate allocations
contingent upon. or even secondary to,
requests from the MSA. Senators did not
discuss the Ideas at length, however. because 1990-91 budget request forms had
already been Issued.
"MSA's not really going to make an
effort to go aflers tudent groups. "Troy said.
But With Troy's announcement, MSA may
become an extra source of funding for law
school organJ..zatlons.

Campbell Board Announces
National Invitations
The Campbell Board Is encouraging
second and thLrd-year to participate In
national moot court competitions.
Last year. two teams from Michigan
Law School entered the Georgetown Bl·
oethlcs and the Law Moot Court. One of the
teams, Campbell Competition Champions
Peter Jaffe and Ron Wernette, won the best
brief award. The other team. Christopher
Roberts (3L) and Frank Wu (3L). appeared
in the final round, broadcast nationally on
C-SPAN.
The Campbell Board has received invi·

tations to three competitions: The Irving R.
Kaufman Securities Law Moot Court, New
York City, March 1·4, 1991; the Jerome
Prince Invitational Evidence Competition
Brooklyn. New York, March 15-17. 1991
and the Widener University School of Law
Corporate Law Moot Court, Wilmington
Delaware. March 15-17. 1991.
Students Interested In finding out more
about these or other competitions on the
national level should contact the Campbell
Board via Its pendaflex located outside
Room 300. Hutchins Hall.

Katten Muchin &
Zavis
of Chicago, Illinois

is pletued to announce that it will be interviewing interested second and thirdyear studmts on

Tuesday, October 16

is pleased to announce that it will be conducting personal interviews on campus for 1991 Summer Associate Positions on

for summer and permanent employment, 1991.
Stucknt interview req~Ust sheets are diU in the placement office TODAY.

Corrections
In the September 12th edition of The Res Gestae, an adverUsement for Howard
Rice Nemerovakl Canady Robert.on & Falk of San Francisco con tained numerous
typographical errors caused by The Res Gestae.
The September 12th edition of The Res Gestae also contained an advertisement
forSonnen.chelnNath & Rosenthal of Chicago, New York. Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Washington. D.C. With typographical errors. These errors were also the
fault of The Res Gestae.
The September 19th edition of The Res Gestae contained a typographical error In
an advertisement for Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft of San Francisco, Los Angeles.
Lake Tahoe and London. This error was the fault of The Res Gestae.
The September 19th ed!Uon of The Res Gestae contained an adverUsement for
Ware & Freldenrlch of Palo Alto, California With incorrect Information. Ware &
F'reldenrlch wtl1 only be intervieWing for summer associate positions. The Res Gestae
apologiZes for any confusion Its error may have caused.

Tuesday, October 16, 1990.
KMZ 1s a national full-service law firm With over
330 attorneys. Our practice reflects the far-reaching
range and diversity of our clients - an exciting group
that includes Fortune 500 companies as well as rapidly growing entrepreneurs. With over twenty areas
of specialization, we counsel and represent clients in
the following matters: corporate, real estate, litigation, employee benefits, environmental, estate planning, finance and reorganization, health care, labor,
public finance and tax. We look forward to meeting all
interested second-year students on October 16th.
Student interview request sheets are diU in the placement office TODAY.
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Last Second-Guess, then No Mo'
By Jeff Guelcher
Now that I have had some time to cool
off. I would like to make some brief com·
ments about the disaster in South Bend
last week. I know that the same things
have been said by many already. but I
would like to take thJs opportunJty to voice
my dismay officially in print. There are a
few things which those ofyou who aspire to
be head football coaches can learn from
last week's debacle:
1. When you have perhaps the best
offensive line in college football, and you
have been running the ball down your
opponents' throatfor most of the game. you
do not throw a pass on first and goal.
2. When the opportunJty to put the
final nail in the coffin of the defending
national champion on the road presents
Itself, and you are running the ball almost
at will and face a fourth down and two feet
to go in your opponent's territory, you go
for the first down, you do not ldck an
absolutely meaningless field goal.
While I am at It, I have a few other
matters to get ofT my chest concerning the
Wolverines:
• Why are 9 0% of the pass plays out
patterns on which Grbac has to throw the
ball 50 yards In order to advance It 4 yards

upfield?
• What was the reasoning behind having
one of the nation's best defensive backfields play a soft zone (against a UCLA team
which clearly was going to have to pass
90% of the time on Saturday to have any
chance of winning the game) for most of the
game. thereby allowing a fr eshman quarterback to throw for over 300 yards to
receivers who were wide open more often
than not?
And one more thing:
• How Is It that Notre Dame Is so lucky
all the time? (Before any ofyou ND supporters out there label me as a Dome (Dame?)
basher. It should be noted that I have been
a rabid Irish fan for most of my life. Yet I
find myself almost disgusted with the way
they have won the last two weeks. On both
occasions, the losing teams were clearly
the best ones on the field that day. But
somehow both Michigan and MSU found
ways to Jose. Both were vlctimJzed by their
own mental errors as well as ridiculously
lucky tipped ball receptions. I am beginning to think that Lou Holtz may have a
point when he says. "God doesn't care who
wins football games, but his mother does.")
All right. I am done complaining, so
here Is this week's democratically selected

SUTHERLAND, ASBILL &
BRENNAN
ATLANTA OFFICE
will be interviewing interested second and third-year
University of Michigan law students on

Monday, October 15, 1990.
We have a genuine national practice, with 110 lawyer s in Atlanta and 140
in Washington serving an extraordinarily diverse group of clients, yet we are
based in one of the most dynamic and liveable cities in the country.
Our lawyers come from all over the United States - last year's summer
program included 23 participants, with representatives from 12 law schools.
We have been able to maintain a highly professional atmospher e, and our
lawyers like both each other and the work they're doing.
For more infonnation, see our hiring materials on file with the placement
office, or call Charlotte John at (404) 853-8763.

999 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309-3996
(404) 853-8000
(404) 853-8806 FAX
Student interuU!w request sheets are due in the placement office TODAY.

top ten list from the home office In Erie,
Pennsylvania:
10. (tie) Texas A&M
Oklahoma
9. Arkansas (It should be noted that
the Razorbacks received these votes before
being rudely welcomed to the SEC by Ole
Miss on Saturday).
8. Nebruka
7. Virginia
6. BYU

5. Auburn
4. Michigan
3. USC ( Of course the Trojans also
received their votes before being laid waste
to by Washington on Saturday. Hey, the
democratic system does have Its flaws: I
never promlsed It would be perfect).

2. See #1
1. (tie) Notre Dame
Florida State
Also ReceMng Votes: (the voters got a
bit carried away this week)
Army. the Detroit Uons. the Dallas
Cowboys. GEORGETOWN, Illinois. MiarnJ.
Navy. Tennessee, the University of Chi·
cago, Wisconsin?, Wyoming.
Essentially, that is all I really had to
say this week, but I feel the need to add one
more Item: Isn't It great that the Pirates are
going to wtn the N.L. East. and the Mets are
going to sit at home and watch them on
T.V.? [Editor's Note: You can be replaced,
Guelch. I'm serious - one more crack
about New York and I'm gonna' have you
whacked. Haven't you seen Goodjellas?l.

Cox
Continued from page EIGHT
can lose a lot of money real fast. (Last
week's record 5-2. 5-5 against the spread:
13-4 and 10-9 for the year).
Maryland at Michigan
I read about Maryland's passing attack. Well, that should make the game
interesting anyway. Maryland has had low
scoring contests against mediocre competition this year. The real question Is whether
Jon Vaughn will rush for another 200+
yards. Yes!
Michigan 42 Maryland 10

Tennessee at Auburn
The game of the week. Auburn's de·
fe nse against Tony Thompson and
Tennessee's offense. Tennessee won't leave
home again until It plays Vanderbilt In
December. and last year the Vols win over
Auburn propelled them into a share of the
SEC title. Not this year. War Eagles!
Auburn 31 Tennessee 24
USC at Ohio State
A tough week for the Trojans in Seattle.
A week in the Big 10 where few teams are
prepared for a sophisticated passing a ttack should help. (J.J. cast a vote for his
beloved Buckeyes, but ... )
USC 28 Ohio State 17
Washington at Colorado
Game of the Week #2. Last week I
thought the Huskies would stuffTodd, but
this week will be different. Colorado has a
real running attack. not just a trophy from
previous years. That and moving out of
Hush.')' stadium will make enough of a
difference.
Colorado 24 Washington 21
BYU at Bill Musgrave (Oregon)

The #1 and #2 college quarterbacks In
the west. and maybe the country. Last
week San Diego State kept Detmer ofT the
field for all but4 minutes of the second and
third quarters, and he still scored a bundle.

Oregon lost a heart breaker in Arizona
This Is BYUs first real test away from
home.
BYU 53 Oregon 40
Michigan State at Rutgers
A nJce breather afier the cruel joke In
Lanstng. Tell-George to bring last week's
team and not the group that went to
Syracuse and the Spartans will have a
great year.
Michigan State 28 Rutgers 10

Teua A&:M a t LSU
Baton Rouge Is always brutal. but this
Is a chance for the Aggles to start on the
road to a possible national championship.
Texas A&M 17 LSU 10
Purdue at Notre Dame
The first of four Jess-strenuous weeks
for the Irish. But Purdue, Stanford and the
Air Force sure beat Northern Illinois, don't
they Nebraska?
Notre Dame 38 Purdue 14
Northern Illinois at Northwestern
Northern Illinois had high hopes coming into the season, oh well. This might be
Northwestern's last chance to win a game
this year.
Northwestern 28 Northern Illinois 14
Iowa at Miami
Back home at last. where they are
almost unbeatable. Iowa did It to Cincinnati two weeks ago: the Hum canes will do
It to Iowa this week (was that what Craig
Erickson banned?)
Mlaml 56 Iowa 24

Mi.cellany
Nebraska (by 51) hosts Oregon State.
Florida State (by 25) hosts VlrglnJa Tech.
and Oklahoma (by 41) hosts Kansas. They
should all cover the spread, but why would
Corn husker fans pay good money for that
Ucket?
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Vaughn Modest for a Football Deity
By Chip Cox
and fair play have been offended.
Florida seems to have made the most successful
Move over1)' Detmer and Shawn Moore, here comes,
I mean. there goes Jon Vaughn. Jon Vaughn thinks that coaching change- Steve Spurrier for Charley Pell/Galen
you could pick anyone out of the stands and he could run Hall/Gary Darnell. Spurrier was at Duke last year where
as well as Vaughn does behind M's behemoth offensive it won a share of the ACC championship. Last weekend.
front wall. Well. maybe not ·anyone.· For example, I with almost the same personnel, Duke lost to Virginia 59wouldn"t pick up very many yards. No, Mr. Vaughn is 0. Florida was not expected to do well this year in the SEC
being too modest. Part of being a quality running back Is but the Gators have s tarted quickly and s hould llnJsh well.
• • •
knowing how to use the blocking of your offensive line Most of this year's non-conference games have been
a talent Jon Vaughn displays better than anyone else in
the country.
completed. so it seems a good time to take a look at how
Elvts Grbac and Jarrod Bunch are also playing very the major conferences are faring. Last y~ the SEC was
well. With those three. and M's other tailbacks. the the cream of the crop. 6 teams went to bowl games and
Wolverines have a varied and explosive offensive attack. only 3 teams had losing records. So far thJs year. there Is
While not as flashy as Oklahoma or as popular as Notre no obvious front-ru nner. TheACC has a record of8-3 , but
Dame. by the end of the year I think that Michigan will be only 3 wins have come against teams from major conferthe team you would least want to play. A team generally ences. The Southeast Conference Is 10-6-1, while lhe Pacimproves over time as they become comfortable with a new 10 and the Southwest Conference are 11-8. The Big 8 Is
coach and new ideas. And after all, how many times can 12- 10-1. and 3-0 agains t the Pac-1 0 while the Big 10 Is 10a defensive end get plastered by Greg Skrepenak before he 10- 1 but only 1-3 against the Pac- 10. The WAC 1s 9 -8 and
begins to long for a nice. manageable 290 pound college- the Big West Is 4-13- 1 (Fresno State has 3 of those wins).
These records show a competitive year for college
size tackle?
• • •
football, which may explain why Colorado, ranked around
Speaking of new coaches, you've gotta think that folks 18th, Is a seven-point favorite to beat #12 Washington.
at Alabama and Arkansas are having some second thoughts And why the team that Colorado played to a 31 -31 tie at
about their recent coaching changes. Alabama was unsa- the beginning of the season. Tennessee, is currently
tisfied with Bill Cuny despite going 10-2 and playing on ranked #5. (It sure Isn't because Tennessee went on to
New Year's Day in the Sugar Bowl as the SEC representa- defeat Pacific. Mississippi St.. and UTEP whJle Colorado
tive. It replaced Bill Cuny with Gene StallJngs and the Tide lost by 1 to Tlllnols In Champaign and beat Te.xas In
Is currently 0-3. Arkansas replaced Ken Hatfield with Aus tin). This year. anyoneof lO or 12 teams could win the
Jack Crowe - a lot of complaints about Hatfield's boring national title depending upon scheduling and when they
offense- and they are 1- 1 with a must-win game against lose -Ifyou lose, lose early. The worst scenario? Florida
and Houston. teams Ineligible for pos t-season play this
.;olorado State and Earle Bruce thJs weekend.
Remember the outcry last year when Toledo fired Dan year. both go undefeated and sit at home (the Willie
Slmrell after a 6-5 season? (Well there was an outcry. at McGees of college football) while everyone else plays for
least In Toledo. just take my word for IL) Simrell was the third place.
• • •
winningest coach In Toledo h istory and a very popular
man in Toledo. New coach Nick Saban has the rockets a t
Last week, big games were a bit sparse. ThJs week you
3-0 which may be good news or bad news. depending on
See COX, Page SEVEN
how vindictive you are when your sense of moral decency
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texas A&M It's the first test of the
recelvlng votes: ColoradQ and Ohio

By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey

Cheating Pollee

Familial Relations

And Your Mother Dresses You Funny

Eleven National City pollee officers were caught
cheallng on a promotion exam. However. no disciplinary action was taken against them because they had
not been spectllcally instructed not to cheat. Mmm, I
wonder... do they give a ·no cheating" instruction for
the bar exam?

Q:l take It that before thJs a ccldent ha ppened you lived
with your brother-in-law and sister for abou t six months?
A:.Yes.
Q:You got to know him quite well?
A: Yes.
Q:And you saw hJm interact with your sister. and I
believe they had one child?
A: I didn't see the actual interaction, but they d id have
one ch Ud.

J oseph Lasorsa . 29. filed a $ 1 million slander suit
in San Jose. California. agains t the Gilbert Zapps Bar
in August after a bartender there told him. "Everybody
here h ates you ·cause you're short and ugly.·

-New Yorker

Watch Your Step

· Texas Bar Journal
In May, pollee In Lincoln, Nebraska. arres ted a 41 year-old painter who was at work on a parking lot. He
had lost his temper when a 21 -year-old woman had
walked through a cordoned-off area and smeared paint.
He yelled. She spat. He then sprayed her with yellow
paint from head to toe.
· CUy Paper

One for the Doctors

Looks That Kill

· Chicago Reader

Yet Another Case Name
Quinn v. A Book Named "Sixty Erotic Drawings
from Juliette.· 316 F. Supp. 289 (D. Mass. 1970).

Excuses, Excuses

After the recent Bing Bang Boom conference 1n Miami

to promote the purchase of smaller weapons, the show's
promoter said: "What we're trying to do Is show the
contemporary woman that she can carry a concealed
weapon and still look good.·
· The Washington Monthly

An Angel by any Other Name?

Phoenix lawyer Caroline Barron recalls how opposing counsel Clint Batterton cross-examined an anestheslologtst who was a plaintiff in a securities-fraud case.
"I guess that means you and I are 1n the same
business because we both put people to sleep.· Batterton told the doctor.
"Yes." replied the witness. "but I wake them up."

The Hell's Angels filed a trademark-Infringement
lawsuit in Los Angeles in October. claiming that their
·good name" was harmed In the 1988 movie "NamAngels."
The Hell's Angels Corporation objects to the movie's portrayal of Its members as disloyal to each other.

- ABA Journal

· Chicago Reader

Excerpt from a brief: "Defendant respectfully requests the court to set a time for this evidentiary
hearing and also vacate Its June 13. 1989 briefing and
argument schedule especially since Judgl': Wekselman
personally knows defense counsel will be under a
severe intellectual and physical hay-fever handicap
from the middle of August, 1989. until a t least October
1. 1989."
· Klein & Co. u. Linen Komer, Ciu. No. 69271987,

Court of Common Pf.eas ofAllegheny County.
Pennsyloonia

